
’* You May Bend the Sapling 
But Not the Tree."

TTTien disease has become chronic ana
deep seated it is often difficult to cure it. 
That is the reason <u>hy it is best tc 
take Hood s Sarsaparilla •when disease 
first si. nus itself. In long-seated, tena
cious cases. Hood's Sarsaparilla is alsa 
•wonderfully successful.

n.

¿Never.Disappomts^
Those Absurd Names.

“What ridiculous names they hart 
over there in the Philippines,” gaic 
the man who had just walked up tc 
the counter and been assured by th« 
clerk that he could have the best room 
in the hotel. “There’s Calumpit, foi 
instance. That name would make s 
horse laugh. Who ever heard of any
thing so absurd as to give a town such 
a postmark as that?”

Then he took the pen that the clerk 
had been holding out toward him and 
wrote upon the register:

“J. Crawford, Woonsocket, R. I.’— 
Chicago Evening News.

Very Busy.
May and Edith are sisters, four ano 

five years old respectively. May had 
been very naughty, and mamma had 
taken her over her kuee to administer 
corporal punishhment, when Edith 
suddenly pushed the door ajar and 
peeped in. Turning her chubby fact 
as far round toward her sister as her 
peculiar position would admit. May 
said very gravely:

“Go out, Edie, don’t you see I’m 
busy?”

It is needless to add that mamms 
granted a respite.—Cincinnati En
quirer.

A Philanthropist*
Lady of the House—I should think 

» big, strong fellow like you would 
rather work than go around begging.

Sloppy Sim—I would if it wasn’t 
fer one ting.

"What’s that?”
“I ain’t got no family meself, and 

I’m afraid if I went to work I mighl 
crowd out some poor chap wot has lit 
tie ones to support.”—Chicago Even
ing News. .

Allowances.
Mrs. Cadger—They tell me, Hen

rietta, that your husband is unkind tc 
yon.

Mrs. Howes—Yes, John is not very 
gentle in his manners, I must admit, 
but there is one thing I will say for 
him—he never kicks up a rug 01 
creases a tidy.—Boeton Transcript.

Joke of the Heartless Man.
“Here is an article on ‘The Right 

Kind of a Wife,’ ” she said, looking 
up from her paper.

“I suppose,” returned the heartless 
man, “it refers to the one a fellow 
doesn’t get.”—Chicago Post.

Very True.
Mistress—It isn't the clotlies that 

make the man, you know, Mary I
Cook—Perhaps not, mum; but it’s 

the clothes that makes tlie policeman 
—Puck.

More Information.
Tommy—Paw, what do they pi 

water in stock for?
Mr. Figg—To soak the investors 

with, my son. — Indianapolis Journal.

In a rock quarry in Virginia where 
dynamite was used three more lives 
have been blasted.

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh That 
Contain Mercury,

As mercury will surely destroy the sense of 
smell and completely derange the whole sys
tem when entering it through the mucous sur
faces. Such articles should never be used ex
cept on ¡»rescriptions from reputable physi
cians, as the damage they will do is ten fold to 
the good you can possibly derive from them. 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J. 
Cheney & Co., Toledo, O., contains no mercury, 
and is taken internally, acting directly upon 
the blood and mucous surfaces of the system. 
In buying Hall’s Catarrh Cure be sure you get 
the genuine. It is taken internally, and made 
in Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney A Co. Testi
monials free.

Sold by Druggists, price 75c. per bottle. 
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.

Frog’s ekiu, though one of the thin
nest, is also one of the toughest leath
ers tanned.

That Dull, Awful Pain!
It’s a sick headache. Cure it? Avoid It? 

Ca-earets Candy Cathartic give «¡nick reli- f 
and ¡»revent headaches if taken in time. All 
druggists, 10c, 25c, doc.

In the last three years the United 
States lias sold abroad $1,300,000 more 
than it has bought.

Piso’s Cure for Consumption has been a 
God-send to me.—Win. B. McClellan, 
Chester, Florida, Sept. 17, 1805.

The tax on coffee amounts in France 
to about 14 cents a pound, while in 
England it is only 3 cents a pound.

California fruit canners have com
bined. They will close up half the 
plants and advance prices.
tiTt Permanently Curw. No fltsor nerroinne« 
■ II® after ttrat day's use or l>r. Kline's Great 
Nerve Restorer. Send for »KIR It.OO trial 
bottle and treatl-e. IiR. R. H. KWiK, Ltd., WO 
arch street, Philadelphia, 1'a.

The Newton, N. C., hosiery mill is 
running night and day on hosiery.

Pure Tea
in packages 
at grocers’

Schillings
Best

For Ivy Poisoning.
A very common source of poison In 

tome localities Is Rlius toxicodendron, 
locally known as "mercury" or "poison

American Ginseng.
For growing ginseng from seed, pre

pare beds from three to four feet wide 
atid any length desired, raised a few 
Inches above the surface. A good way 
to form the outline of the bed Is to set 
up boards six Inches wide, held In place 
by stakes. Fill with rich soil, and mix 
all the humus (decayed vegetable mat
ter) you can get with It. Well-rotted 
horse manure may be used to good ad
vantage In the preparation of the bed. 
Plant the seed In drills, six Inches 
apart and four Inches apart in the 
drills, covering one Inch deep. After 
the seed Is planted cover the bed with 
a two or three Inch coat of leaves, 
straw or anything that will keep the 
ground moist. When the plants begin 
tc come up In the spring the bed should 
be shaded from the direct rays of the 
sun by means of a frame placed over

DIVISIBLE GINSENG ROOT.

It, on which straw or brush may be 
thrown. The seed should always be 

| kept moist, as they will not germinate 
after they once become thoroughly dry.

Care of Currant Buslie*.
A sharp lookout should be kept for 

the currant worm, which where the 
bushes are grown in clumps generally 

■ appears first on the inside stalks, and 
j often matures and goes into tlie ground 
i for a second brood before any damage 

Is discovered. This explains the non
success of some in using white helle
bore ou the bushes. It Is very difficult 
to spray or dust the whole plant with 
the hellebore, and It Is the inside 
bushes that mainly escape the poison. 

| For this reason growing currants in 
I tree form would be the best method 
were it not for the currant stalk 
borer, which ofteu destroys a hill 
where only one stalk is left. By grow
ing two or three stems and cutting out 

I all others, both these enemies can be 
made harmless.

Fog Ch'cke-i »'on*e.
I enclose the plan of chicken coop I 

built of logs. In building the roof that 
way I sawed lumber and shingles. I 
cut all logs exactly the required length.

SUBSTANTIAL POULTRY HOUSE.

The average size was about 7 inches In 
diameter. I did all the work alone. 
First lay the sill logs and toenail on the 
corner, making the logs 2 by 4 by 8 
feet and 2 by G by 8 feet. Spike these 
two together and brace from tlie In
side, so they will be perfectly plumb. 
Now start putting up the logs, one side 
at a time, or build all sides evenly as 
you go. Drive a spike into your 2 by 4 
by 6 inch sills and Into your logs as 
fast as you go, so as to bold them In 
place. You can put a round log In the 
corner G inches in diameter and 8 feet 
long. After the bouse has been built, 
spike the 2 by 4 on to this and also the 
plate logs. Peel the logs.—A. L. Ford, 
in Orange Judd Farmer.

About Planting Navy Benn*.
Commenting upon what he calls a 

fatal mistake in growing navy beans— 
, viz., planting them In March, April 
' and May—a corresjiondeiit of the At
lanta Southern Cultivator says: “I 
have grown them for several years in 
a small way, and nt first was greatly 
annoyed by weevil. In fact, 1 had one 
entire crop destroyed by weevil. The 

I certain remedy in this section is not to 
plant before June 1, and I should think 
farther south some later. The weevil 
does not bother my June-planted 
beans.”

When to IHp Fheep.
Ten days after the ewes have been 

shorn dip the lambs and kill the ticks 
and small lice on the back of the ma
ture sheep by spraying. For the lamlx 
any sort of a tank or even a washtub 
will answer. The patent dips on the 
market are cheap and more aatlsfac- 
tory than any you can mix yourself. 
A force pump can lie need for spraying 
the bodies of the mature sheep shortly 
after they have been sheared.—Orange 
Judd Farmer.

Ii 
Ivy.” It Is a trifoliate, glossy-lea zed 
vine, much given to climbing over old 
j trees and rail fences, to which it clings 

tightly. Some persons are so susceptl-
■ ble to its noxious qualities as to be (>ol- 

soued by the slightest touch, or even 
by passing very near the vines when . 
wet with dew. The parts affected are 
very red, sometimes swollen badly, and ' 
accompanied by most Intense itching . 
and burning, especially when exerels- ' 
ing or near artificial heat. A certain 
remedy is made by dissolving a hand
ful of quick lime in a pint of cold water. 
Bathe the parts often, and after a very

| few applications they will be quite 
well.

Selling Water in Crop*.
‘‘As cheap and free as water” is the 

old proverb, and it holds good in all the 
Eastern portion of the country, and es- | 
pecially in New England, whose 
streams, finding their source in the 
mountains of New Hampshire and 
Vermont, water the whole surfacq to 
the Atlantic Ocean or to Long Island I 
Sound. If more of this water were ' 
saved to Irrigate cultivated crops, it I 
would be better. Then their growth 
would not be cut short by drought. 
Eighty per cent, of the potato is water, 
and in beets, turnips and onions the 
proportion of water is greater than 
this. These are, therefore, the most 
profitable crops, for they do not ex
haust the soil of its mineral fertility, 
as do grain crops, besides selling for 
much more per acre than any grain 
crop ever does.—American Cultivator.

Weeding lire from Wheat.
The wheat-growing farmer dislikes 

much to cultivate rye, because wher
ever grown on tlie same farm some of 
the rye will find its way through straw 
or manure to the fields where the 
wheat is grown. It is not a ditlicult 
matter to separate the two grains as 
they grow in the field together. The 
rye heads out several days earlier than 
wheat, and it spires up a foot or more 
higher, making it very conspicuous. It 
is an easy matter to go through the 
field with a pair of shears and clip off 
all the rye heads, cutting down low 
enough to reach those that are behind 
In growth. Wheat that is free from 
rye is worth several cents more per 
bushel, and, of course, wheat free from 
rye should always be used for seed.

Watering Plant*.
Where it is necessary to water large 

numbers of plants, or put liquid ma
nure upon them, the contrivance shown 
in the cut. which is reproduced from 
the American Agriculturist, can well

WATERING PLANTS.

be used. A barrel of the water, or 
liquid, is place in a cart and driven 
alongside tlte rows. A man walks 
alongside an.l directs the stream from 
the rubber tube upon each plant In suc
cession. The liquid flows of itself from 
tlie barrel, because the tube acts as a 
siphon, the nozzle of the tube being 
kept below the level of the water In 
the barrel.

Power of a Growing Plant.
The lifting power of a growing plant 

is one of the most astonishing things in 
nature. Beans and acorns often lift 
heavy masses of earth In their strug
gles to reach tlie light. Mushrooms 
have displaced flag-stones in a num
ber of Instances.
Cnre of Lockjaw in Horae* and Mutes.

Take five cents' worth of sweet navy 
chewing tobacco; soften It a little, and 
then shove it up in the animal's jaw 
with a stick as far as you can.

To Kill Cnt Worms.
Dip bunches of freshly cut clover In 

a solution of parts green and water and 
place them between the rows of plants;
or use poisoned bran mash mixed up 
stiff in a sinilar manner.

Took tlie Champion Pr'ze.

The Shire stallion Buscof Herold Is
the property of Alexander Henderson, 
M. I’.. Farington, Berkshire, England. 
Winner of champion prize for stallions 
at the London Slilre Horse Show.

House Reptile* In Manll i.
One feature of the houses in Manila 

which is rather hard to get accustomed 
to Is the presence of the great number 
of lizards which crawl around the ceil
ings and walls of the rooms at night 
They are harmless, but the thought 
that they may occasionally lose their 
grip and drop down in one's face is not 
calculated to make them welcome mem
bers of the household. There are many 
scorpions about, but they keep exclu
sively in the dark corners of the house 
and yard and otherwise behave them
selves well. It is said that nearly all 
the older bouses are populated with 
house snakes, whicb wage a relentless 
war upon the rats.

Qurer Custom of .Mexican F armers.
A strange custom Is followed by Mex

ican farmers. They use oxen of one 
color in the morning and another color 
in the afternoon. They do not know 
why, but they know it must be the 
right thing to do, because their fore
fathers did it

She—My face is my fortune. Ile- 
Well. poverty is no disgrace.—1‘uck.

“What do they mean by 'teaching the 
young idea bow to shoot?’” "Why, 
showing them bow to have some aim in 
life, of course.”—Philadelphia Bulletin.

Tommy—Grandpa, are kings and 
queens always good? Grandpa—Not 
always, my boy; not when there are 
aces out against them.— Brooklyn Life.

Mrs. Gotham—So your marriage was 
a failure? Mrs. Lakeside—Yes; but I'm 
the preferred creditor—all my hus
band's property is In my name.—Town 
Topics.

Primus—Dynamite Is the most won
derful invention of the age. Secundus 
—Why? Primus—There’s nothing In 
the world can hold a caudle to It.—Yale 
Recypl.

Mrs. Styles—Do you read much fic
tion? Mrs. Myles—Well, yes; I get a 
letter nearly every day from my bus
band when he's ou the road.—Yonkers 
Statesman.

He—Be mine, darling. You are the 
lamp that alone can light my existence. 
She—Yes, dear; but papa doesn't think 
you are a good match for me.—Jewel
ers’ Weekly.

Facetious Gent—I can tell from your 
looks that you believe in spiritualism. 
Am I right? Solemn Waiter—Well, I 
do have some faith In table-tipping.'— 
Indianapolis Journal.

First Negro—I liea Sam Yallerby 
has eloped wif a white man's wife. 
Second Negro—Yals; de patriotic cuss 
has took up de ‘white man's burden,’ 
as Kipling says.—Judge.

Von Blumer—I am afraid we haven't 
much for dinner, but such as it is----
Clinker—Don't make any excuses, old 
man. Remember that I have dined at 
your house before.—Detroit Free 
Press.

Mrs. Henpeck (visiting her first hus
band's grave)—Yes; here lies a hero. 
You would not l»e my husband today 
had he not been killed In tlie war. Mr. 
Henpeck (fiercely)—Yes; what a curse 
war is.—Tit-Bits.

One Sort.—"You sold this dog to me 
for a bird-dog. lie doesn't know a 
bird when he sees one. I took him out 
yesterday and lie wouldn't look at a 
bird.” “Well, liow was the bird cook
ed?”—Brooklyn Life.

Teacher (to new scholar)—What Is 
your name?” New Boy—My name Is 
Jule, sir. Teacher—You should have 
said Julius, sir. And now, my lad,” 
turning to another lad, “what is your 
name? “Bilious, sir.”—Tit-Bits.

“Isn’t San Tomas an English town?” 
asked Van Briuim. “Of course not,” 
replied Dinwiddle. “It’s a Philippine 
town. What made you ask If it were 
English?” “I noticed that the ‘h’ had 
been dropped.”—Pittsburg Chronicle- 
Telegraph.

He—Oh, by the way, the doctor ad
vised me to eat a water cracker before 
going to bed; said it would prevent my 
insomnia. Are there any in tlie house? 
She—The only tiling In tlie house np- 
proaclilng a water cracker is the ice
pick.—Indianapolis Journal.

“Those Americans don't know how to 
run a war,” said the Filipino, in dis
gust. “What's tlie trouble?” “They 
insist on whipping us all at once, when 
they might as well have the glory of 
winning battles for the next five years. 
It isn't economy."—Washington Star.

Brother John—And so the baby is 
four days old, is it? 'Pears like it's a 
pretty bright little thing for its age. 
Sister Mary (pityingly)—Bright! That's 
not the word; it's a wonder. Why tlie 
little precious breathes ns natural and 
regular as an adult flfty years old.— 
Judge.

“What's the use of keeping on asking 
all these questions, when tlie witness 
insists on saying, ‘I don't know?’ ” 
“Perhaps there isn’t a grent deal of 
use,” answered tlie Investigator. “But 
It is something of a luxury to find a 
man In this town who is willing to ad
mit there is anything lie doesn't know.” 
—Washington Star.

Mr. Meeker stepped out Into the 
kitchen a moment to speak a word to 
the new girl. “Verena,” lie said, “When 
you bring the turkey to the table piece 
It before Mrs. Meeker. She will tell 
you to take It to me, and you can do 
so. This will start things right and 
you'll get along with Mrs. Meeker with
out any trouble.”—Chicago Tribune.

“There Is a cat sits every night on 
our back fence,” lie explained to the 
lawyer, “and he yowls, and yowls, and 
yowls. Now, I don’t want to get into 
any trouble with my nelghlior, but I 
would like to know If 1 nin not Justi
fied in putting a stop to it.” “Certain
ly,” replied the lawyer. “I am well 
within my rights If I shoot the cat, 
then?” lie Inquired, gleef illy. “Um, 
well, I would hardly say that,” an
swered the lawyer; “the cat does not 
belong to you. as I underataud It?” 
“No.” “And the fence does?” “Yes.” 
“Well, then, I think 1 may safely say 
that you have a perfect right to tear 
down the fence.”—Chicago Post.

Grocer (to shopman) Peter. I owe 
about three hundred pounds.” “Yes, 
sir.” "I have two hundred pounds in 
the safe, but the shop is empty; I 
think It is the right time to fall.” 
“That's just wlint I tlilnk.” “But I 
want a plausible pretext for my cred
itors. You have plenty of brains; think 
the matter over benight and to-mor
row morning.” The clerk promised to 
think it over carefully. On entering 
the shop next morning the grocer found 
the safe open. the money gone and in 
Its place a note which ran as follows: 
“I have taken the two hundred pounds 
and am off for America. It Is the best 
excuse you can give your creditors.”

ROITT’S SCHOOL,
Menlo rark. sm Mateo Co., Cal., accred- 
iied at tlie I'niveridties. Location, cliinaie. 
and careful uttenlion to Mental, Moral and 
Physical trainin'-’, place* Iloitt’s among 

; the foremost Cenocds for Boys on the 
i ( "list.—5 F. C "iiiirir. Will re-open in 
I tlie new uilding Aug i*t 15th, (Oth year.)

Ira G. lloitt, I'n. 1»., Principal.

Modern Dwellers.
Cave dwellers, or, to lie exact, earth 

( or rock dwellers, are not yet extinct.
A traveler who visited tlie prehistoric 
cave dwellings near Halberstadt, in 
the Harz mountains, found in tlie 
nearby village of Langenstein ten cages 

i hewn in tlie roek arid occupied by 40 
poisons. Tliis little settlement is built 

j on the slope of a rocky hill near tlie 
village. The fronts ot the dwellings 
weie made by cutting a vertical face in 
the rock. Each "house” lias a door 
ami one window. Tile tiist house was 
constructed only 40 years ago by a 
young uiartied couple who were too 
pool to pay their rent in the village. 
The rock houses are warm in winter 
and cool in summer. They are quite 
healthful, accotding to the testimony 
of their inhabitants, whose stout 
limbs and red cheeks vouch tor the 
truth of their statements.—N. Y. 
Herald._________________

Once Was Enough.
This is one of General Miles’ stories.

In tlie confederate army Longstreet’s 
corps was milking a night march. 
About 4 o'clock in the morning, when 
everyone was worn out, a Georgia regi
ment stopped. A Georgia soldier put 
his title up against the tents on the 
other side of where Longstreet was. 
“Well," lie said, "this is pretty hard— 
to tight all day and march all night. 
But I suppose I can do it for love of 
my country.” He continued: “I can 
go hungry. I can fight. If need be 1 
can die for my country, because I love 
nty country. Blit when tliis war is 
over 1’11 be blowed if I’ll love another 
country.” — Woman’s Journal.

SHAKE INTO 1'OIK SHOES

Allen’s Foot-Ease, a powder tor the feet. 
It cures painful, swollen, smarting, ner
vous feet and instantly takes the sting out 
of corns and bunions. It’s the greatest 
comfort discovery of the age. Allen's Foot- 
Ease makes tight or new shoes teel easy. 
It is a certain cure for Ingrowing Nails, 
sweating, callous and hot, tired, aching 
feet. We have over 30,000 testimonials. 
Try it today. Sold by all druggists un i 
shoe stores. By mail for 25c. in stamps. 
Trial package FREE. Address, Alien 8. 
Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

Tallent of the liohenzollerna.
Prince Albert of Prussia, prince re

gent of Brunswick, who is coming to 
stay at Ilfrascombe for a few weeks for 
the benefit of his health, is the tallest 
member of the Hohenzollern family, 
which is famous for tall men, and he 
is one of the few remaining field mar
shals who still figure in the Prussian 
army list. He is a cavalry general, 
like his cousin, the late red prince, 
and in the war of 1870-71 distinguished 
himself on the Loire. He has never 
had much liking for his duties as re
gent of Brunswick, being little of a 
statesman, ami it is understood that ho 
would not be sorry to Ire relieved of the 
vicarious scepter — which he probably 
will be when the eldest son of the duke 
of Cumberland has been rendered tit, 
by a year or two’s service in a Prussian 
guard regiment at Potsdam, to succeed 
lim.—London Chronicle.

There was a voting man from l.enore,
Who boldly went off to tlie war;
Tlie “beef* 1 made him sick,
He recovered quite quick 
liy the prompt use of old Jesse Moore.

The value of tlie fruit consumed in 
Great Britain every year is estimated 
at $50,000,000.____________

Wisconsin produces annually an aver
age of 10,000,000 pounds of cheese.

Washington Soldiers' Monument As
sociation lias been incorporated.

JI others will find Mrs. Winslow's Sooth
ing Syrup tlie best remedy to use for their 
children during tlie teething period.

Canada sells us farm products valued 
at $5,326,000. but buys of us other 
goods worth $78,000,000.

Glass door knobs are handsome and 
more easily kept in condition than 
those of bronze or brass.

An Excellent Combination.
The pleasant method and beneficial 

' effects of the well known remedy, 
Syrup or Figs, manufactured by the 
California Fig Syrup Co., illustrate 
the value of obtaining the liquid laxa
tive principles of plants known to be 
medicinally laxative and presenting 
them in the form most refreshing to the 
taste and acceptable to the system. It 
is the one perfect strengthening laxa
tive, cleansing the system effectually, 
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers 
gently yet promptly and enabling one 
to overcome habitual constipation per
manently. Its perfect freedom from 
every objectionable quality and sub
stance, and its acting on the kidneys, 
liver and bowels, without weakening 
or irritating them, make it the ideal 
laxative.

In the process of manufacturing figs 
ire used, as they are pleasant to the 
a.ste, but the medicinal qualities of the 
•emedy are obtained from senna and 
>ther aromatic plants, by a method 
mown to the California Fig Syrup 
Jo. only. In order to get its beneficial 
iffects and to avoid imitations, please 
■«•member the full name of theCompany 
■rioted on the front of every package. 
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

IAN FRANCISCO CAL 
LOVTSVTLLB KT NEW YORK, N T. 

ter Mlc by all Druggist a.—Price 50c. per bottle.

Confession of a llllonalre.
A millionaire confessed the secret of hit 

success in two words—hard work. He put 
in the best part ot his life gaining dollars 
and losing health, and now he wa> ¡Hitting 
m the other half spending dollars to get it 
back. Nothing e<jual> Hostetter s Stomach 
Bitters for restoring health. It cures dys
pepsia and indigestion.

Talent always knows what to do, bQt 
it is tact that knows what not to do.

PIMPLES
“ffly wife had pimples ou her face, bul 

she has been taking casca RETS and they 
have all disappeared. I had been troubled 
with constipation for some time, but after tak* 
ing the first Cascnret I have had no trouble 
with this aliment. We cannot snesk too high
ly of Cascarela ” Frkd Wahi man.

6708 Germantown Ave.. Philadelphia, Ps

Pleasant. Palatable, Potent. Taste Good. De 
Good, Never Sicken. Weaken or Gripe. lOv. 'iac. 0O0

... CURE CONSTIPATION. ... 
Sterline B*Mvdy ( oiupnny, CldtagD, Munirral, New Ycrk. SIS
lift.TA RIP Sold and guaranteed by nlldrug- ItU IU DAU gists to CVKK Tobacco HabIL

PORTLAND DIRECTORY^*

DENTISTS.
No pain: new piocess; fine gold work. DR. 

LANGWORTH V, NW cor. Third and Morrison

Fence anti Wire Works.
PORTLAND W I i:i A IRON WORKS: WIBfl 

and iron fencing; office railing, etc. 834 Alder^

Machinery anti Suppliva.
CAWSTON ¿ CO.; ENGINES, BOILERS, MA« 

chinery, supplies. 48-50 First St., Portland, Or

RAKES 
MOWERS 
BINDERS 

’Write for Catalogue

J. I. FREEMAN. Agent,
290 East Water Street,

PORTLAND, OR.

MACHINERY, alljonds 
. .TATUM A. BOWEN...

29 (0 35 Fill! Str.ít PORTLAND OR

JOHN POOLE, Portland, Oreoon, 
can give you tlie best bargains in general 
machinery, engines, boilers. tanks, pumps, 
plows, belts Hinl windmills. The new 
steel IXL windmill, sold by him, is un
equalled.

EDWARD Ht'llHE») MACH1XRRY ANO 
vehicles: send for CHtslogue. lHs-191 Front 8t.

Wholesale ISruirxl«.. mill 1‘lioto.r.phl. 
» U ppi If*.

RLVM AUER-FRANK DRIG CO. 144 AN Dirt 
Fourth Street, Portland, Oregon.

...GO EAST...
-----VIA -

Through PalHco and Tourist Sleeper« 
Dining unti Buffet Smoking 

Library Curs.
.. .FAST TIMF....

Service and Scenery Unequalled.
For Tickets and all iniormation apply t« 

your nearest agent, or address
A P. C DENNISTON, 

C. P. and T. A , Portland. 
R. C. STEVENS, G. W. P. A . Seatlie.

TRY TO GET WELL

I

Make hii honest effoi t by using a remedy that 
has cured thousands of seemingly incurable 
cases.

Moore’s Revealed Remedy 
will cure you. It purifies and strengthens the 
blood—nourishes the system. Contains no al
cohol or mercury —it is cusy and pleasant to 
take. |1.00 per bott'e al your druggist’s.

R
DR. marteth Ttnnr,

elief for Women'
Sent frw. in plain, »«ale«I envelope. Wrhg 
to day for thin Look. contHinlng Part I cm 
lara an»l TeMUmumala of DR. MARTEL 1 

French Female Pills, 
PraiMd by tbouMnds of aatlRfled ladle* m 
■nfe. al way* reliable and without an equal. 
Fold by ail dru.'gii<»HIn metal box, French 

fiiqr on top In Blue, white and Tied. Take no other. 
French Drug Co.,3tJl a Pearl St., New York City.

OR. GUNN’S “EWT PILLS
FOR A DOSE. Cure Sl< k Headache 

and Dyspepsia, Re move Pimples and Purify the 
Blood, Aid Dig< Ptlon andPrevent Biliousness, lie 
not Gripe or Bick«* n. To con vines von. we will mail 
sample free, or full box for 25« . Die. IKISANKU 
CO., PlillatlH., PruuH. Bold by Druggists.

CURE YOURSELF!
Ubh Big <4 (or unnatural 

discharges, inflammations, 
irritations or uIcBiatione 
of tn ii cout membranes.

Painless. nn>l not aitila-

•old by l>rnv<lata, 
or «ent in plain wrapper, 
by eipffHR, prepaid, (o| 
fl on. or 3 botth*«. f2 75. 
Circular eent nn rrqueat.

• 1 HF*
In 1 Di lay»
Usaran" «*1

not to itneiur.
Prévenu m

: s: snat j
IL S. A.

¡•1 theEyansChem calCo. poisonous.

YOUNG MEN!
For Gonorrhea and Gleet get Pabat'w Okay Specific. It 

la the ONLY medicine whkn will cure each and every 
ease. NO CASK known it has ever failed to cure, ne 
matter how m rtuus or <»f how long nUuidtog. ResultB 
from its use will astonish you. It is ai^olntely safs^ 
prevent« stricture, and ran be taken wtthnnt tncono 
oifnra end detention from buidneM I’RK E, gS uo Foe 
me t»y all reliable driggiHa, or sent prepaid by eapreesb 
plainly wrapped, on recripi of price, by

I’aBmT CHtMlCAL CO., Chieago, I1L 
Circular mailed on requaat.

RUPTURE CURED.
W« guarantee to fit every cate we undertake 
Do..rt put it off; write for particulars at on cat 
( . II. WOOUtKU * CO., h.Xpert Truae 
i liters, lue second Street. Portland, Or

N. p. M. U. ><» ifi’ft,

WIIKX writing to atlrartlsore plooee 
mention thia papa*.


